MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
5th December 2019

Commenced 7.04pm Concluded 8.13pm


Cllr O’Dwyer in the Chair
1. Apologies were received from Cllrs Barton, Goodall and Loud
2. Reasons for absence were accepted by the council
3. No declaration of interest on items on the agenda
4. Police update was given, parking on Bolton Road was raised as an issue to the police.
5. The minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 7th November 2019 were signed as a true and accurate record.
6. The council set the figure of £87150.00 as the precept for the council year 2020-2021 which will result in a band D levy of £28.93.
7. ADJOURNMENT – 3 taken
8. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. Agreed payments as below:
      | Description                      | Reference | Amount  |
      | Mrs L Corcoran Salary            | 1728      | 714.65  |
      | Mr K Boocock Salary              | 1729      | 105.66  |
      | SLCC/ALCC subs                   | 1730      | 180.00  |
      | SHC platform hire xmas           | 1731      | 236.35  |
      | N Varnam garden - tree prune Bridge St | 1732 | 330.00  |
      | FOSTH Donation 3rd quarter       | 1733      | 7500.00 |
      | N Varnam Lengthsman s/o          | 1734      | 900.00  |
      | Poppy Appeal wreath              | 1726      | 60.00   |
   2. Agreed application for 3rd quarter funding from STH for £7500
9. PLANNING
   19/04713/FUL | Conversion of barn into a residential dwelling with associated hard and soft landscaping. Alterations to the boundary wall to form additional parking spaces at the front of Ashwell house and adjustments to the existing glazing on Ashwell house to the side elevation. | Barn At Ashwell House Brunthwaite Lane Silsden West Yorkshire – No objections in principal so long as Bat survey taken into account and LBC sought.
11. Resolved that this council write a letter of support for The Hive as an aid for their initiative to obtain usage of the school playing fields on Elliot Street.
12. Resolved that this council to ask Bradford if possible to coat the public bins with some sort of barrier which will stop the white staining/corrosion.
13. Confirmed the date of the next main meeting as the 9th Jan 2020
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